
Job Application Diagnostic
Finding the right job at the right time
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Application Diagnostic: Ticking boxes
Am I ticking the boxes for the job application?

Your job application should tick as many of the boxes of the job advertisement as possible.

The more you tick, the more likely you are to pass through the filters to get a job interview.

The application diagnostic is a simple framework to:

1. Highlight to you what the employer is looking for (hint: it is in their job ad)

2. Demonstrates whether you can prove you tick all of the boxes

3. Have a computer provide an objective view to make sure you aren’t cheating yourself

The job ad tells you what an employer wants

The job ad is your paint by numbers tool to get you passed the first filter.

The job advertisement and role description tells you what the recruiter is looking for.
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Application Diagnostic
1. What is the employer looking for?

Read the job ad and breakdown the employers requirements in the table below.

Suggested 

categories

Employer asking for in job ad

Previous 

experience 

required:

Previous 

experience 

preferred:

Length of 

experience:

Qualifications 

required:

Soft skills 

required:

Accountabilities/ 

responsibilities:

Other criteria

Other criteria
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Application Diagnostic
2. Do I have proof that I can tick the boxes?

Using the employer’s criteria, add whether you can demonstrate proof from your experience or from your qualifications.

Suggested 

categories

Employer asking for in job ad Proof from my experience Proof from my qualifications

Previous 

experience 

required:

Previous 

experience 

preferred:

Length of 

experience:

Qualifications 

required:

Soft skills 

required:

Accountabilities/ 

responsibilities:

Other criteria

Other criteria
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Application Diagnostic
Get a computer to check your work

JobScan.co is a fantastic quick and simple tool to scan your 
CV or Resume and see if it matches the role you are applying 
for.

Once you have completed the diagnostic and tailored your
CV or Resume to the role, use JobScan.co to check your
work.

It is a simple applicant tracking system, a system that lots of 
large organisations use to scan job applicants. At my career 
habit we would recommend using the tool after you have 
completed your own review, so that you can better 
understand the results it gives you.

Not all organisations use an applicant tracking system, so the
exact results may not apply for your particular job application. 

If you are successful a human will eventually read, or glance
through your CV or Resume, so don’t rely on making it 
suitable only for computers to read!

www.jobscan.co (the first scan is free)

http://www.jobscan.co/


Application 
Diagnostic

Check out mycareerhabit.com for tools and insights 
to help you build your career plan.

Or reach out to us for a coaching session to help 
accelerate your progress.

“I have now secured a new role which plays 
to my strengths and I have a clear strategy 
around my next steps and how to get there 
proactively and make my career work for 
me rather than the other way around.”

LS Sydney

Need some help 

applying for roles?

http://www.mycareerhabit.com/

